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ABSTRACT

The impact of climate change onwind power generation potentials over Europe is investigated by considering

ensemble projections from two regional climate models (RCMs) driven by a global climate model (GCM).

Wind energy density and its interannual variability are estimated based on hourly near-surface wind speeds.

Additionally, the possible impact of climatic changes on the energy output of a sample 2.5-MW turbine is

discussed. GCM-drivenRCM simulations capture the behavior and variability of current wind energy indices,

even though some differences exist when compared with reanalysis-driven RCM simulations. Toward the end

of the twenty-first century, projections show significant changes of energy density on annual average across

Europe that are substantially stronger in seasonal terms. The emergence time of these changes varies from

region to region and season to season, but some long-term trends are already statistically significant in the

middle of the twenty-first century. Over northern and central Europe, the wind energy potential is projected

to increase, particularly in winter and autumn. In contrast, energy potential over southern Europe may ex-

perience a decrease in all seasons except for theAegean Sea. Changes for wind energy output follow the same

patterns but are of smaller magnitude. The GCM/RCM model chains project a significant intensification of

both interannual and intra-annual variability of energy density over parts of western and central Europe, thus

imposing new challenges to a reliable pan-European energy supply in future decades.

1. Introduction

The reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to

mitigate climate change implications has been a crucial

topic in recent years (Solomon et al. 2007). Within this

context, it is highly desirable to increase the share of

electricity generation from regenerative sources likewind

and reduce the production from fossil sources. Recently,

new wind turbines have been developed and installed,

and a large number of offshore wind farms are currently

under construction. Wind energy production potential

can be quantified by wind energy density (WED), which

is mainly a function of the cube of the wind speed

(Manwell et al. 2009). In 2011, the installed capacity of

wind power plants in the European Union (EU)

amounted to 94 GW (Wilkes et al. 2012). Under cur-

rent capacity factors, energy output from existing wind

power plants meets only approximately 6.3% of the

EU’s electricity demand. The European Commission

aims at increasing the share of electricity from wind

resources to 15.7% by 2020 (Moccia et al. 2011). En-

ergy supply from wind is related to climate, as wind

resources are determined by atmospheric circulation.

The most important semipermanent pressure cells over

the North Atlantic Ocean basin are the Azores high and

the Icelandic low, which induce a large-scale north–south

pressure gradient and thus lead to a predominance of

westerly winds over the North Atlantic and western

Europe.
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Previous studies show that atmospheric circulation and

pressure patterns across the North Atlantic and Europe

might change under future climate conditions (e.g.,

Demuzere et al. 2009). Donat et al. (2010) found that an

ensemble mean of multiple global climate models

(GCMs) projects changes in atmospheric surface pres-

sure over the eastern North Atlantic and Europe, lead-

ing to a stronger north–south pressure gradient. Further,

Räisänen et al. (2004) and Kjellström et al. (2011) pro-

vided evidence that bothmean wind speeds over Europe

and, particularly, their seasonality may change. How-

ever, results formeanwind speed only provide an insight

to the sign of the climate trend for wind energy potential

but do not allow quantifying the magnitude of the

change. Studies that investigate wind energy potential

are currently only available for parts of Europe, focusing

on the British Isles, North Sea, and Scandinavia and/or

the Baltic Sea, and consider both dynamical and em-

pirical downscaling approaches (e.g., Barstad et al. 2012;

Pryor et al. 2005, 2012a,b; Pryor and Schoof 2010). Most

of these analyses agree on an increase in WED in

northern Europe and/or the Baltic region, especially in

wintertime. Furthermore, Pryor et al. (2006, 2012a) inves-

tigated the interannual variability of wind energy potential

under future climate conditions. Pryor et al. (2006) as-

sumed no substantial changes in the level of year-to-year

variability using the model HadCM3, whereas Pryor

et al. (2012a) found a slight decline in interannual vari-

ability in northern Europe. Bloom et al. (2008) analyzed

WED changes in the Mediterranean region using the

regional climate model (RCM) PRECIS driven by

HadCM3 (see Table 1 for a list of climate models). They

found a decrease of meanWED, except for the Aegean,

where an increase is projected. Pryor et al. (2012a) pointed

out that marked differences may exist between RCM

runs with the same large-scale GCM forcing, and that

internal variability and initial conditions may also have

a strong impact on the results. A possible critical factor

for such studies is the model resolution, which also has

a strong impact on the wind climatology, which may

even be of the order of magnitude of the climate change

signal (Pryor et al. 2012b).

The first objective of this study is to provide the first

pan-European projection of WED for future decades

using temporal and spatial high-resolution data. Two

GCM-driven RCMs are used. Future projections for

energy output of a sample turbine (Eout) are also as-

sessed. The second objective is to analyze how far both

interannual and intra-annual variability of WED and

Eout may change in regional terms. Such an assessment is

of pivotal importance for future strategic planning of

energy networks. In particular, the emergence time of

the projected WED changes is investigated. Finally, the

dynamical causes for the detected changes in WED and

Eout are analyzed.

The present paper is organized as follows. The sub-

sequent section presents the applied data and methods.

In section 3, the ability of the model chain to simulate

current wind energy indices is evaluated. Section 4 pres-

ents and discusses the results for climate change pro-

jections. The emergence time of possible WED changes

is analyzed in section 5, while the links to changes in the

large-scale atmospheric conditions are discussed in section

6. A short summary and conclusion complete this paper.

2. Data and methods

In the present study, we consider simulations with

GCM/RCM model chains for recent and future climate

conditions. The coupled atmospheric–ocean model

ECHAM5/MPI-OM (hereinafter ECHAM; Jungclaus

et al. 2006) delivers boundary conditions for theRCMs to

simulate the effects of rising GHG concentrations. Pinto

et al. (2007), Löptien et al. (2008), and Demuzere et al.

(2009) show that ECHAM simulations for recent climate

conditions produce mean sea level pressure (MSLP)

patterns and synoptic activity in the midlatitudes that are

comparable to those of reanalysis data. In the present

study, ECHAM climate projections, following the A1B

scenario in the Special Report on Emission Scenarios

(SRES; Nakicenovic and Swart 2000) are evaluated.

Two different RCMs are considered in this study:

1) COSMO CLM (hereinafter CCLM; Steppeler et al.

2003; Rockel et al. 2008), a nonhydrostatic community

TABLE 1. Model names and expansions.

Climate model name Expansion

CMIP3, CMIP5 Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 3, Phase 5

COSMO-CLM Consortium for Small Scale Modelling Climate Limited Area Model

ECHAM5/MPI-OM ECHAM5/Max Planck Institute Ocean Model

HadCM3 Third climate configuration of the Met Office Unified Model

PRECIS RCM Providing Regional Climates for Impacts Studies RCM

RCA3 Third release of the Rossby Centre Regional Climate model

REMO Regional Model
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development based on the Deutscher Wetterdienst nu-

merical weather prediction model COSMO; and 2)

REMO (Jacob 2001), a hydrostatic model developed at

the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-M) in

Hamburg, Germany. Two 40-yr periods are compared to

quantify potential changes in energy potential across

Europe: 1) recent climate conditions [twentieth-century

(20C) scenario, 1961–2000], and 2) future climate condi-

tions (A1B scenario, 2001–2100). For all investigations

except section 5, focus is given to the periods 1961–2000

and 2061–2100. For these two periods, ensemble simula-

tions are pooled together for evaluation, resulting in 80-yr

time series. Internal variability is assessed by comparing

the results of different RCM ensemble members (40

years each), which are driven by atmospheric data from

different GCM ensemble runs. For the purpose of vali-

dation, ECHAM-driven RCM simulations for current

climate are compared with 40-yr European Centre for

Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Re-Analysis (ERA-

40; Uppala et al. 2005)–driven simulations with similar

setups (cf. Table 2). The choice of using ERA-40-driven

RCM simulations instead of ERA-Interim (Dee et al.

2011)–drivenRCMrunswasmotivated by the availability

of high-resolution data from evaluated multidecadal

RCM simulations. The same reasoning applies for

CMIP3 (Meehl et al. 2007) against CMIP5 runs (Taylor

et al. 2012).

Both RCMs have been previously evaluated and their

output has been compared with observational data.

Walter et al. (2006) provide evidence that REMO and

CCLM are able to reproduce both the temporal and

spatial variability of wind observations in Germany.

Deviations between reanalysis-driven RCMs and ob-

servations generally do not exceed 1 m s21. Larger

deviations are found only in areas with strong struc-

tured terrain and in exposed areas, because the RCM

topography is too smooth (Walter et al. 2006). In

a comprehensive evaluation of the CCLM, Hollweg

et al. (2008) find that reanalysis-driven CCLM simu-

lations have a positive bias of about 0.6 m s21 relative

TABLE 2. List of RCM simulations, spatial resolution, large-scale forcing, members of ECHAMused (out of 3), considered period, and

model run details. The ECHAM climate projections for future climate conditions follow the A1B scenario in SRES (Nakicenovic and

Swart 2000).

Acronym Resolution Forcing Run Period Model run details

REMO-20C 0.448 3 0.448 ECHAM-20C 1, 2 1961–2000 REMO Climate of the 20th Century run, IPCC Project, 0.448
resolution, 1-h data ‘‘REMO_IPCC044_C20_1_R001500_1H’’

and ‘‘REMO_IPCC044_C20_2_R001504_1H’’ by D. Jacob in

2005 are available from the World Data Center for Climate

at http://cera-www.dkrz.de/WDCC/ui/Compact.jsp?acronym5
REMO_IPCC044_C20_1_R001500_1H (run 001500), and from

D. Jacob (Climate Service Center) upon request (run 001504).

REMO-A1B 0.448 3 0.448 ECHAM-A1B 1, 2 2061–2100 REMO A1B Scenario Run, IPCC Project, 0.448 resolution, 1-h
data ‘‘REMO_IPCC044_A1B_1_R001501_1H’’ and ‘‘REMO_

IPCC044_A1B_2_R001506_1H’’ by D. Jacob in 2005 are

available from the World Data Center for Climate at

http://cera-www.dkrz.de/WDCC/ui/Compact.jsp?acronym5
REMO_IPCC044_A1B_1_R001501_1H (run 001501) and from

D. Jacob (Climate Service Center) upon request (run 001506).

REMO-ERA 0.448 3 0.448 ERA-40 — 1961–2000 REMO ERA-40 Reanalysis Run, IPCC Project, 0.448 resolution,
run 001037, 1-h data ‘‘REMO_IPCC044_ERA40_R001037_1H’’

by D. Jacob in 2005 is available from D. Jacob (Climate Service

Center) upon request.

CCLM-20C 0.28 3 0.28 ECHAM-20C 1, 2 1961–2000 Climate Simulation with CLM, Climate of the 20th Century,

Data Stream 3: European region MPI-M/MaD by

M. Lautenschlager et al. from 2009 is available from the World

Data Center for Climate at doi:10.1594/WDCC/CLM_C20_1_

D3 (run 1), and doi:10.1594/WDCC/CLM_C20_2_D3 (run 2).

CCLM-A1B 0.28 3 0.28 ECHAM-A1B 1, 2 2061–2100 Climate Simulation with CLM, Scenario A1B, Data

Stream 3: European region MPI-M/MaD by M. Lautenschlager

et al. from 2009 is available from the World Data Center for

Climate at doi:10.1594/WDCC/CLM_A1B_1_D3 (run 1),

and doi:10.1594/WDCC/CLM_A1B_2_D3 (run 2).

CCLM-ERA 0.28 3 0.28 ERA-40 — 1961–2000 CLM HYDROCARE 20th Century Reconstruction run 0.1658
Data Stream. PIK_CLM4.0_0165L32_hydrocare_ERA40_20C

by U. Böhm in 2007 is available from the Potsdam Institute for

Climate Impact Research, Potsdam, Germany, upon request.
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to observations for 10-yr annual average wind speeds in

Germany. Between reanalysis-driven simulations and

ECHAM simulations of CCLM, deviations are below

0.5 m s21 for onshore areas, but may reach up to 1 m s21

for offshore areas. Larsén et al. (2010) compare REMO

results with satellite data for offshore areas and conclude

that REMO is also able to reproduce wind speeds over

the North Sea. The authors conclude that the RCM is

suitable for wind energy assessments.

RCM output for hourly 10-m wind speed forms the

basis of the present analysis. The high spatial and

temporal resolution of the wind data allows avoidance

of any considerations regarding data distribution. Fol-

lowing Manwell et al. (2009), mean WED E is com-

puted from time series of wind velocities Ui in a time

span N:

E5

�
1

2

�
r
1

N
�
N

i51

U3
i . (1)

Standard conditions are assumed for air density r with

a constant value of 1.225 kg m23. The coefficient of

variation, estimated by the ratio between the standard

deviation of annual meanWED and the overall mean of

the 40-yr period, is used as index for interannual vari-

ability. The high temporal resolution (hourly data) fa-

cilitates the calculation of mean WED directly from

series of wind speeds and provides accurate WED re-

sults. In a second step, wind velocities U are extrapo-

lated from 10 m (zr) to 80 m (z), which is the current

average hub height of onshore wind turbines (EEA

2009). As common practice, the power law is used:

U(z)

U(zr)
5

�
z

zr

�a

. (2)

Following international standards for wind turbine

design provided by the International Electrotechnical

Commission (IEC), power-law exponents a of 0.2 for

onshore areas (IEC 2005a) and of 0.14 for offshore sites

(IEC 2005b) are used in this study. The quantity Eout is

computed from the wind velocities in 80 m. Wind tur-

bine characteristics are assumed as following a 2.5-MW

wind turbine from theGeneral ElectricCo., Inc. (General

Electric 2010):

1) There is no energy output below cut-in wind velocity

(3.5 m s21) and above cut-out wind velocity (25 m s21).

2) Between cut-in wind velocity (3.5 m s21) and rated

wind velocity (12.5 m s21) the power output is pro-

portional to the wind velocity as

Eout 5Cp

1

2
rpR2U3 , (3)

with a constant power coefficient Cp of 0.35 and

a rotor radius R of 50 m.

3) There is maximum energy output (2.5 MW) between

rated wind velocity (12.5 m s21) and cut-out wind

velocity (25 m s21).

In this study, we have analyzed all four seasons. How-

ever, in the following, we focus on winter [December–

February (DJF)] and summer [June–August (JJA)],

where evaluated changes associated with increasing

GHG forcing are large and reflect characteristic changes

observed in all seasons (see sections 4 and 5). Interannual

variability of WED and Eout is calculated respectively as

s/E and s/Eout, s being the standard deviation of the

annual time series. The results of the RCMs are com-

pared regarding boundary conditions (20C versus ERA

forcing), internal variability (run 1 versus run 2 for

ECHAM forcing), and RCM architecture (REMO

versus CCLM, both with same 20C forcing). Following

Schönwiese (1985), differences between datasets are

tested with Student’s t test (long-term averages) and F

test (interannual variability).

3. Evaluations of present climate runs

In this section, wind indices in the reference period

(1961–2000) are discussed for the purpose of validation.

In particular, results for the different model chains are

compared to identify model biases and to estimate un-

certainties. The sensitivity to boundary conditions from

the GCM is evaluated by comparing the ECHAM-

driven RCM simulations for the end of the twentieth

century (1961–2000, referred to asRCMs-20C)withERA-

40 reanalysis-driven simulations (referred to as RCMs-

ERA). When discussing specific results for one of the

models, the simulations are referred to as REMO-20C,

CCLM-20C, REMO-ERA, and CCLM-ERA. As addi-

tional source of deviations, the effect of different RCMs

and different realizations of GCM climate scenarios are

quantified. As mentioned in chapter 2, long-term aver-

ages are compared using 80-yr time series from pooled

RCM output, whereas internal variability is analyzed

using single ensemble runs of 40-yr length (Tables 3

and 2). This analysis gives an indication over which areas

and for which model chains the GCM boundary con-

ditions induce a different climatology than ERA-40

boundary conditions.

Figures 1a and 1b show the results for WED with

RCM-20C forcing in annual terms. Some obvious prob-

lems occur over orographic structured terrain and high

orography. This is particularly the case for REMO, which

has a smoother orography and underestimates WED

along the major topographical features of Europe
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relative to CCLM. Other deviations are found over the

Mediterranean Sea, whereWED is underestimated. This

is associated with a deficient representation of the local

wind systems (e.g., bora, etesian winds) in the RCM. In

general terms, the regional patterns are well captured by

the RCMs-20C in comparison with RCM-ERA forcing.

However, WED values are significantly higher for

ECHAM forcing over a large part of the domain, par-

ticularly for CCLM (Figs. 1c,d).

The sensitivity to boundary conditions varies season-

ally in terms of regional patterns (not shown) and in

terms of magnitude (Table 3): the largest deviations are

observed for summer with circa 30%, while for the other

seasons the deviations are around 20%. Demuzere et al.

(2009) show that ECHAM features a more pronounced

north–south pressure gradient over Europe than ERA-

40. Particularly during wintertime, the enhanced pressure

difference between the Icelandic low and the Azores

high leads to stronger westerlies. Similar deviations are

found for summertime, when theAzores high is stronger

and extends farther east in ECHAM than in ERA-40.

This could contribute to the underestimation of wind

energy potential of the RCMs-20C relative to the

RCMs-ERA over the Baltic Sea. The biases in the

CCLMmodel chains exhibit a strong land–sea gradient.

Over southern Europe, CCLM-20C significantly over-

estimates WED relative to CCLM-ERA (Fig. 1c). The

bias in the REMOmodel chains is typically smaller here

(Fig. 1d). Over northern Europe (i.e., Scandinavia and

the Baltic Sea) and the Aegean Sea, REMO-20C un-

derestimates WED by up to 280 W m22.

In terms of Eout, the regional patterns are generally

correctly captured by the RCMs-20C (Figs. 1e,f), and

the bias to RCMs-ERA is of similar but smaller mag-

nitude (Figs. 1g,h; Table 3). Especially in the REMO

model chains, the overall root-mean-square deviation

(RMSD) is lower forEout and inmost seasons is less than

half the bias of WED (Table 3). This indicates that a

considerable part of the deviations between RCM-ERA

and RCM-20C simulations is above the wind velocity

range usable for wind energy generation. The analysis of

internal variability between ensemble runs with the

same forcing shows only a minor and nonsignificant

sensitivity (RMSD below 6% for both WED and Eout;

Table 3). The results for WED and Eout are also sensi-

tive to the choice of RCM. In most onshore regions,

the WED is larger in CCLM-20C than in REMO-20C

(Figs. 1a,b,e,f). The deviations are most pronounced in

mountain regions. With a relative RMSD of 35.1%, the

sensitivity to the RCM formulation is larger in terms of

Eout than for WED (relative RMSD 28.4%; Table 3).

Concerning interannual variability of WED and Eout,

the patterns of the two different RCM realizations

are in reasonable agreement, although deviations over

Scandinavia and theMediterranean exist (Figs. 2a,b,e,f).

The sensitivity to the boundary conditions is also given

for interannual variability of both WED and Eout.

(Figs. 2c,d,g,h): in some parts of the study domain, the

variability is considerably underestimated (up to 280 3
1023 MW h) in the RCM-20C model chains relative

to the RCM-ERA simulations. These differences are,

however, significant only over limited parts of the model

domain (cf. Figs. 2c,d,g,h). For interannual variability of

bothWED and Eout the overall relative RMSD between

REMO-20C and REMO-ERA is 19.6% (Table 4).

CCLM has a higher relative RMSD for interannual

variability of Eout than of WED (19.7% versus 17.0%).

However, overall deviations to RCM-ERA are not

statistically significant. Furthermore, interannual vari-

ability is also sensitive to the choice of GCM ensemble

member (Table 4, internal variability). Further, both

Eout and WED are sensitive to the RCM formulation:

the relative RMSD between the RCMs is higher for the

interannual variability of Eout (22.9%) than for the

TABLE 3. Relative RMSDs (%) between the RCMs-20C and

the RCMs-ERA for WED and Eout. The RMSD is calculated

over the whole study domain; see Fig. 1. Boundary conditions

consider the differences between the RCM simulations with

ECHAM-20C forcing and those with ERA-40 boundary conditions

for the period 1961–2000. Internal variability quantifies the dif-

ferences between the ensemble runs of the same forcing, e.g.,

REMO runs using ECHAM-20C runs 1 and 2. RCM architecture

considers the differences between the REMO and CCLM with

ECHAM-20C boundary conditions. Significant differences are

given in boldface font (Student’s t test, 95% confidence level).

WED Eout

Boundary conditions

Year

CCLM 22.5 15.8
REMO 18.0 8.7

Winter

CCLM 21.2 13.3
REMO 18.2 7.3

Spring

CCLM 22.1 16.0

REMO 18.2 7.8

Summer

CCLM 33.9 24.7

REMO 30.4 19.2

Autumn

CCLM 29.2 16.1

REMO 21.3 10.3

Internal variability

CCLM 5.5 1.0

REMO 3.1 1.1

RCM architecture

28.4 35.1
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FIG. 1. Annual mean of WED obtained from RCMs-20C (W m22) for (a) CCLM

and (b) REMO. (c),(d) As in (a),(b), but for difference between RCMs-20C and

RCMs-ERA. AnnualEout of the sample turbine obtained fromRCMs-20C (103 MW h)

for (e) CCLM and (f) REMO. (g),(h) As in (e),(f), but for difference between RCMs-

20C and RCMs-ERA. Reference period is 1961–2000. Significant differences are dotted

(Student’s t test, 95% confidence level).
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FIG. 2. Interannual variability ofWED (s/E) obtained fromRCM-20C (1023 W m22) for

(a) CCLMand (b) REMO. (c),(d)As in (a),(b), but for differences betweenRCMs-20C and

RCMs-ERA. Interannual variability of Eout (s/Eout) of the sample turbine obtained from

RCMs-20C (1023 MW h) for (e) CCLM and (f) REMO. (g),(h) As in (e),(f), but for dif-

ferences between RCMs-20C and RCMs-ERA. Reference period is 1961–2000. Significant

differences are dotted (F test, 95% confidence level).
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variability of WED (14.6%; Table 4, RCM architecture).

Overall, the interannual variability in both WED and

Eout is estimated similarly by the two different RCMs.

The coincidence between RCM results concerning in-

terannual variability suggests that ECHAM as forcing

GCMproduces too little ‘‘natural’’ variability. This has to

be kept in mind when discussing the uncertainties of

power supply caused by natural variability of WED.

4. Climate change implications

The projected alterations in mean WED and Eout in-

duced by climate change are now evaluated. First, pos-

sible annual and seasonal changes are presented; second,

impacts on interannual variability are assessed. The

general patterns of wind energy potential over Europe

toward the end of the twenty-first century (2061–2100)

are similar to those of the reference period (not shown).

However, changes can be detected in some regions:

annual mean WED (Figs. 3a,b) increases mainly over

Central and northern Europe and decreases over the

Mediterranean, except for the Aegean region, where an

exceptional local maximum can be seen. The changes in

WED mostly do not exceed 610%. CCLM-A1B shows

a slightly stronger climate change signal than REMO-

A1B for several regions, for example, over the Baltic

Sea and western Mediterranean. The sensitivity of the

climate change implications to the choice of GCM cli-

mate scenario ensemble member is low, with only mar-

ginal differences between the runs (not shown).

In seasonal terms, changes are more substantial than

for the entire year. During winter (Figs. 3c,d), significant

positive changes are identified over northern and central

Europe in a belt from Ireland to Russia. Most increases

can be found within the range from110% to120%, but

in some regions values reach up to 125% (e.g., Great

Britain, western Germany, and the White Sea). For

eastern Europe, CCLM-A1B (Fig. 3c) projects a higher

amplification of meanWED than REMO-A1B (Fig. 3d).

The decline in WED over southern Europe is also more

pronounced in winter than for the whole year. Over

large regions of the southern Mediterranean Sea, the Po

Valley, and eastern Spain, WED is reduced by more

than 20% (Figs. 3c,d).

In summer, the pattern of change is different (Figs. 3e,f).

Most of the areas over continental southern and central

Europe exhibit a decrease in mean WED. Largest

changes are projected by both RCMs-A1B for the Bay

of Biscay and the Tyrrhenian Sea, where WED declines

between215% and230%. The decreases in WED also

affect the British Isles, France, and Germany. Together

with the rising WED during winter, this indicates that

higher intra-annual fluctuations are expected over these

areas. Summertime increases in WED are mainly lim-

ited to the Baltic Sea, the west coast of Norway, and the

Aegean, with the latter exceeding 125% for REMO-

A1B. The present results for mean WED are in line

with work by Kjellström et al. (2011), who analyzed

changes of near-surface mean wind speeds from the

ensemble of six different GCMs downscaled with the

RCA3 RCM.

The regional pattern of climate change in Eout of the

sample turbine (Figs. 3g–l) is similar to the change pat-

tern of mean WED (Figs. 3a–f) but is, particularly for

offshore regions, of smaller magnitude. For instance, the

offshore areas over the Baltic Sea exhibit increases in

Eout around 15% in annual terms (Figs. 3g,h), whereas

theWED rises by up to115% (Figs. 3a,b). This indicates

that the changes inWED are to a large extent associated

with wind speeds not suitable for wind energy genera-

tion. Accordingly, the Eout pattern of change for winter

(Figs. 3i,j) closely follows the WED results (Figs. 3c,d),

only with weaker magnitude. The strongest alterations

of Eout are projected for summer, with the Aegean ex-

periencing an increase above 125% and declines in the

Tyrrhenian Sea exceeding220% and225% in REMO-

A1B andCCLM-A1B, respectively (Figs. 3k,l). It should

be noted that these findings depend on the selected

turbine characteristics and that the identified bias in the

magnitude of WED imposed additional uncertainty on

the Eout results because of the nonlinear relationship

between wind speed and Eout.

Figures 4a and 4b show the projected development of

the interannual variability of WED. Significant changes

are mainly limited to western Europe in both RCMs-A1B.

Changes range between 120% and 150% in a sector

from the Bay of Biscay to southern Finland, covering

both onshore and offshore areas. In most regions, the

increase in variability is slightly smaller in REMO-A1B

(Fig. 4b) than in CCLM-A1B (Fig. 4a). Different en-

semblemembers of the climate projection reveal slightly

different regional characteristics: one ensemblemember

TABLE 4. As in Table 3, but for the interannual variability of

WED and Eout. None of the deviations is statistically significant

(F test, 95% confidence level).

Interannual

variability of WED

Interannual

variability of Eout

Boundary conditions

CCLM 17.0 19.7

REMO 19.6 19.6

Internal variability

CCLM 14.1 15.5

REMO 11.6 15.5

RCM architecture

14.6 22.9
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FIG. 3. Changes (%) in annual meanWED for (a),(c),(e) CCLM and (b),(d),(f) REMO. Also shown are changes (%) in annual Eout of

the sample turbine between the RCMs-A1B and RCMs-20 for (g),(i),(k) CCLM and (h),(j),(l) REMO: (left) all year, (center) winter

(DJF), and (right) summer (JJA). Reference periods are 1961–2000 (20C) and 2061–2100 (A1B). Significant changes are dotted (Student’s

t test, 95% confidence level).
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shows strongest increase in variability over central Eu-

rope and the other projects the major increases over

northern Europe (not shown). Most of the significant

changes projected for the variability of WED (Figs. 4a,b)

do not manifest in significant changes in variability of

annual Eout (Figs. 4c,d). A significant increase in inter-

annual variability in both RCMs can be found only for

limited regions, mainly onshore. These include southern

Norway and Sweden, parts of central France, and small

areas along the Baltic coast and the southeastern Spanish

coast. Here, the alterations in interannual variability

are large and range between 120% and 150%. As

mentioned in the previous section, the RCMs have dif-

ficulties representing the local wind systems, for exam-

ple, over high orography and areas like the Adriatic and

the Aegean Seas. This means that the magnitude of the

projected changes in these areas may be under- or

overestimated.

5. Emergence time of projected changes

In this section, the emergence time of the projected

WED changes is analyzed in detail. With this aim, the

magnitude of annual and seasonal mean WED for each

year in the 140-yr period is quantified for five represen-

tative target areas indicated in Fig. 5a. It is assumed that

these target areas capture the characteristics of changes in

the surrounding region. For these areas, the fluctuations

in annual and seasonal mean WED are investigated

focusing on decadal variability and long-term trends.

The projected changes for the periods 2021–60 and 2061–

2100 are given in Table 5. The most pertinent develop-

ments are shown in Figs. 5b–f, where data are presented as

11-yr running means. The dashed lines enclose the enve-

lope of6 one standard deviation around the mean to give

an indication of the WED variability within the decade.

As can be seen in Fig. 5b, large decadal fluctuations

can be observed in wintertime WED in the German

North Sea region (box NS). Nevertheless, a long-term

trend can be identified for both RCMs. By 2100, winter-

time WED is 20% above the 20C mean. The WED in-

crease is statistical significant for both winter and all year

for the period 2061–2100 (Table 5). For the 2021–60

period, changes are only statistical significant for the

CCLM chain. For the summer, the projections indicate

a reduction inWED, which is not statistical significant in

FIG. 4. Changes (%) in interannual variability of mean WED between the RCMs-A1B and

RCMs-20C for (a) CCLM and (b) REMO. (c),(d) As in (a) and (b), but for changes in the

interannual variability of Eout of the sample turbine. Reference periods are 1961–2000 (20C)

and 2061–2100 (A1B). Significant changes are dotted (F test, 95% confidence level).
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all cases. Figure 5c depicts winter WED changes over

the Baltic States (box LL), which also undergo large

decadal fluctuations during the period of investigation.

Here, the projected changes are only significant for the

period 2061–2100 in the winter season (Table 5). The

changes in summer are weak with significant changes

only found for REMO in the latter period.

As outlined above, parts of western and central Europe

undergo reverse trends in WED in seasonal terms. This

is particularly clear for Brittany (box BR), where a no-

ticeable decrease in summertime WED is found after

2040 (Fig. 5d), with significant changes for the period

2061–2100. On the other hand, the winter projections

point to a significant increase in WED for the same

FIG. 5. (a) Area of investigation and selected focus regions in red: NS, LL, BR, IS, andAE. Also shown are the 11-yr running-mean time

series ofWED for CCLM (blue) andREMO(red) as the deviation from themean in theRCMs-20C (100%). The gray area corresponds to

the envelope of61 std dev for current climate Shown are (b)NS and (c) LL for winter and (d) BR, (e) IS, and (f) AE for summer. The solid

lines show the ensemble mean projections, and the dashed lines show the envelope of 61 std dev over time.
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period, indicating a strong increase of intra-annual vari-

ability. In total, the annual changes are very small (see

Table 5). For the centralMediterranean (box IS, Fig. 5e),

the downward trends in summertime WED exceed the

decadal fluctuations during the second half of the twenty-

first century, with a decrease of220%. For this area, the

decrease ofWED is statistically significant for all seasons

and for both periods. The exceptional increase in sum-

mertime WED in the Aegean (box AE) is reflected in

Fig. 5f in a steep increase in WED from the year 2000

onward. WED reaches from 130% to 140% by 2100

relative to the 20Cmean, with larger changes for CCLM

(blue line) than for REMO (red line). This trend in

summer WED clearly dominates the annual trends (see

Table 5); as for the winter WED, a small decrease is

identified for the latter period.

To summarize, distinct long-term trends, which ex-

ceed the decadal variability, are identified for several

areas especially for winter and summer. In particular,

this analysis shows that some long-term trends are

already statistically significant in the middle of the

twenty-first century. Further, regions like Brittany show

significant changes for both seasons of opposite signs,

thus indicating an increase in intra-annual variability.

6. Linkages to alterations in large-scale pressure
and circulation patterns

Some simple considerations help to understand the

physical causes of the projected changes in wind energy

potential and thus enhance the reliability of the re-

sults. A large-scale forcing parameter closely related

to regional wind energy is the geostrophic near-surface

wind. Over the eastern North Atlantic and parts of

western Europe, the large-scale geostrophic wind con-

ditions are largely related with the North Atlantic Os-

cillation (NAO; Wanner et al. 2001). For example, a

recent study analyzed the link between NAO phase

and wind energy production for the United Kingdom

(Brayshaw et al. 2011). However, the influence of the

NAO variability is small over large parts of central,

northeastern, and southeastern Europe; thus, the NAO

is not a representative proxy for the regional wind

conditions in those areas (cf. Wanner et al. 2001; Pinto

and Raible 2012). Therefore, we analyze here the

changes in MSLP and MSLP gradient in the driving

GCM (Fig. 6), independent of whether they are related

to NAO variability or they are not related to NAO var-

iability. In particular, we investigate the added value of

the RCM simulations relative to the GCM.

During wintertime, ECHAM reveals an intensi-

fication of the dominant NAO-related pressure pattern

between the Icelandic low and the Azores high (Fig. 6a).

MSLP significantly increases farther south along 408N,

with the largest changes over the centralMediterranean.

This indicates an intensification and eastward shift of the

Azores high. Consequently, the pressure gradient over

the North Atlantic and Europe considerably increases

and is slightly shifted northward, associated with an am-

plification of the pressure gradient over the North At-

lantic (between 508 and 608N) and the British Isles up to

the Baltic region (Fig. 6c).

In summer, MSLP changes are considerably weaker

than in winter. MSLP decreases in the subtropics and in

high latitudes (Fig. 6b). Over northwestern Europe a

significant increase in MSLP is found ranging from the

British Isles to Poland. Over the Aegean Sea, a strong

decline in MSLP is located east of Crete. Conversely, a

localized increase is found over theMiddle East, leading

to a strengthening of the pressure gradient (Fig. 6d),

which then affects the RCM climate change signal. The

pressure reductions in the eastern North Atlantic in-

dicate a weakening of the Azores high during summer,

which is also somewhat shifted northeastward. This re-

duces the pressure gradient overwesternEurope (Fig. 6d).

In contrast, an increase in the pressure gradient is found

for onshore regions adjoining the Mediterranean Sea in

the north.

TABLE 5. Relative changes of WED for 2021–60 and 2061–2100

(both A1B) in comparison with current climate conditions (20C,

1961–2000: 100%) given as the second number following the

comma.WED values are averaged for the five target areas NS, LL,

BR, IS, andAE and are given for the whole year, winter (DJF), and

summer (JJA). The exact locations of the areas are given in Fig. 5a.

Significant changes are given in boldface font (Student’s t test, 95%

confidence level).

2021–60 2061–2100

CCLM REMO CCLM REMO

NS

Year 103, 85 103, 03 106, 43 106, 14

Winter 105, 70 105, 58 111, 92 112, 49

Summer 96, 51 94, 87 96, 30 98, 18

LL

Year 105, 45 104, 85 109, 46 108, 20

Winter 109, 77 108, 65 119, 96 115, 09
Summer 99, 32 99, 63 103, 83 105, 72

BR

Year 101, 28 103, 33 99, 22 100, 42

Winter 103, 59 107, 03 109, 05 112, 90
Summer 94, 84 95, 33 83, 34 81, 73

IS

Year 93, 37 93, 62 86, 31 87, 27

Winter 88, 92 92, 34 82, 04 84, 10
Summer 94, 32 94, 49 84, 00 84, 42

AE

Year 105, 00 101, 46 111, 37 105, 76

Winter 102, 08 99, 24 95, 15 92, 70
Summer 119, 35 107, 95 136, 30 124, 16
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Comparing Figs. 3 and 6 provides evidence that the

projected changes for the MSLP gradient generally

agree qualitatively with the identified alterations in

WED. In particular, the driving large-scale factor for

increasing wintertime WED in central and northern

Europe and decreasing WED in the Mediterranean

(Figs. 3c,d) is the northeastward shift and the intensi-

fication of the pressure gradient between the Azores

high and the Icelandic low (Fig. 6c). Similar to present

results for ECHAM, Donat et al. (2010, their Fig. 2)

found an intensified pressure gradient across central

and western Europe using a multi-GCM ensemble. This

suggests that the projected changes for MSLP and wind

energy potential are robust regarding different GCMs.

Besides the amplified pressure gradient over central

Europe, a second factor may contribute to the increase

inWED: the northeastward displacement of the westerly

winds is closely associated with a shift of the cyclonic

activity toward western Europe and more frequent

windstorms over the North Sea (Pinto et al. 2007;

Löptien et al. 2008; Della-Marta and Pinto 2009). This

has probably only contributed in a limited way toEout, as

a part of these changes are out of the wind range suitable

for wind energy production.

As in wintertime, summertime changes in wind energy

potential (Figs. 3e,f) largely correspond to changes in

MSLP gradient (Fig. 6d). Bloom et al. (2008) associated

the growth in WED in the Aegean with etesian winds

that occur in this region during summer. The northward-

directed etesian winds result from a combination of a

thermally induced low pressure system over Turkey and

high pressure over the Baltic. In the central Mediterra-

nean, RCM-simulated changes in wind energy potential

are apparently not completely caused by changes in geo-

strophic wind. In the RCM simulations, the wind energy

potential decreases in most onshore and offshore re-

gions, whereas in ECHAMa reduced (increased)MSLP

gradient over the Mediterranean Sea (over onshore re-

gions in southern Europe) is found. One reason for the

RCM signal may be a stronger relative influence of local

wind systems (e.g., bora, mistral) and thus of the ageo-

strophic wind component in case of weak geostrophic

wind situations.

7. Summary and conclusions

The present study provides a Europe-wide analysis of

possible changes in wind energy indices under future

FIG. 6. Long termmeanMSLP field for 20C (contours) and changes betweenA1B and 20C (colors) (hPa) for (a) winter and (b) summer.

(c),(d)As in (a),(b), but for the long-termmean large-scaleMSLP gradient for 20C (contours) and changes betweenA1B and 20C (colors)

[hPa (500 km)21]. Reference periods are 1961–2000 (20C) and 2061–2100 (A1B). Significant changes are dotted (F test, 95% confidence

level). MSLP and MSLP gradient values above high orography (1500 m) are omitted. The black box marks the study region as shown in

Figs. 1–4.
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GHG conditions focusing on regional changes. Changes

in WED and its interannual and intra-annual variability

are estimated using spatial and temporal high-resolution

data. Additionally, changes in the energy yield of a

sample turbine are assessed for ECHAM-driven RCM

projections. Simulations for present climate conditions

document that both GCM and RCM chains produce

comparable results and are suitable to evaluate potential

changes in WED across Europe. The GCM model bias

compared to reanalysis data produces considerably

stronger uncertainty than the choice of RCM. In contrast

to mean WED and Eout, the spatial patterns of inter-

annual variability of both variables are less homogeneous

between the different model chains.

The projections for the end of the twenty-first century

show that changes in annual mean WED are generally

small (within a range of 610%). In regional terms, in-

creasing values over northern and central Europe and

reductions over the Mediterranean are projected. In

seasonal terms, changes are much more substantial: for

northern and central Europe, a significant increase in

wind energy potential is identified during wintertime.

Most of the Mediterranean region may experience

a decline in WED, with the largest reductions in winter.

In some regions in central Europe (e.g., in northern

France and western Germany), the trends are diverse

between seasons, with a growth in WED in winter and

a reduction in summer. This suggests higher intra-annual

variations in WED compared to current climate condi-

tions. Changes in WED manifested also in Eout of the

sample turbine; alterations are very similar with regard

to spatial extend and sign of change, indicating that they

occur partially in the operational range of current wind

turbines. However, changes inEout are somewhat smaller

than the alterations in WED, especially in offshore re-

gions, as the remaining changes in the wind climate are

beyond the wind speed range of current turbines.

The changes in wind energy potential manifest simi-

larly, but with some spread between both GCM/RCM

model chains and the ensemble simulations. The climate

change signal is of the same order of magnitude as the

GCM-induced model bias. In terms of interannual var-

iability of WED, significant increases in western and

northern Europe are projected toward the end of the

twenty-first century. Concerning the variability of Eout,

significant changes are found only over small onshore

areas in western Europe (e.g., southern Scandinavia and

France). However, these changes are large, reaching up

to 150%, thus indicating a considerable change in in-

terannual variability. In section 5 the emergence time of

the long-term trends was analyzed for selected target

areas. Results show that, despite the large decadal vari-

ability, some long-term trends are already statistically

significant in the middle of the twenty-first century. Fur-

thermore, regions like Brittany show significant changes

for both seasons of opposite signs, thus clearly indicating

an increase also of intra-annual variability of WED.

Many of the observed changes in wind energy indices

are connected to alterations in the large-scale MSLP pat-

terns, surface wind, and synoptic activity over the North

Atlantic and Europe as simulated by ECHAM. In line

with wind energy potential, MSLP changes are largest

during wintertime, with an increasing pressure gradient

between theAzores high and the Icelandic low.However,

especially in summer, no clear link between the change

in WED and the change in MSLP can be identified for

some areas over the Mediterranean. Here, local effects

seem to play a more important role than large-scale

geostrophic wind.

The present work suggests a slight increase of wind

energy potential over central and northern Europe in

future decades. Further, western and central Europe

are projected to face not only higher interannual vari-

ability, but also a stronger intra-annual variability. This

finding is of pivotal importance for the future planning of

energy networks toward a reliable energy supply in a pan-

European perspective. On the other hand, southern

Europe should be prepared for a reduction in the wind

energy potential under future climate conditions, ex-

cepted for the Aegean Sea, which is likely to experience

an amplification of the annual wind energy potential from

increases in summer and autumn. Analysis of the energy

yieldEout of a sample turbine indicates that changes in the

European wind climate are partly within a velocity range

that is important for wind energy generation. Therefore,

the changing wind climate—and in particular the higher

variability in wind energy resources—should be consid-

ered in future strategic planning for the energy networks.
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